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To be competitive with other irrigated crops, rice growers must
maximise water productivity by using best practice for nitrogen
management. Panicle initiation (PI) is a crucial time in rice crop
management where crop growth can be measured and additional
nitrogen efficiently applied if required. Traditionally, rice growers
have used the PI Tissue Test to determine PI nitrogen requirements,
but this requires physical sampling of the crop and does not account
for in-field variability.
Remote sensing provides the opportunity to predict rice crop
growth at PI by showing the variability across the rice field. As part
of this project, algorithms were developed to predict PI nitrogen
uptake from normalised difference red edge (NDRE) imagery and a
system was established to deliver PI nitrogen topdressing maps to
rice growers. Accessing reliable NDRE imagery that is affordable,
frequent and consistent within and between flights will allow a full
rollout of the system to growers.
This project also developed the two-stage PI date prediction model,
which can predict PI date in drill sown rice crops – a sowing method
that is becoming more widely used due to its increased water
productivity. The near-infrared spectroscopy (NIR) instrument and
calibrations have been maintained and used for the PI Tissue Test and
also for sample analysis as part of other research projects.

Objectives
The project objectives were:
1.

2.

Develop scripts required to enable red edge
sensor imagery to be automatically processed
and embedded in an online delivery system,
allowing growers to access spatial NDRE maps
of their rice fields at PI.
Develop algorithms that predict PI nitrogen
uptake from NDRE for Koshihikari and YRK5
for red edge sensors suitable for providing
accurate spatial PI nitrogen topdressing
recommendations for these varieties to
growers.

3.

Use phenology data to develop improved
models for prediction of PI date for aerial,
drill and delayed permanent water (DPW) rice
sowing methods. Extend the modelling to
include prediction of anthesis date and work
towards the prediction of rice maturity date.

4.

Research current and new satellite, aerial
and drone-based red edge and hyperspectral
sensors as they become available to improve
prediction of PI N uptake in rice without the
need for physical crop sampling for all varieties.

5.

Maintain the NIR instrument and
rice calibrations, and ensure growers
receive accurate nitrogen topdressing
recommendations from the PI Tissue Test
service. Ensure research projects have accurate
and cost-effective sample analysis results.

Research
Background
Rice is a valuable crop that provides numerous
benefits to irrigated farming systems in southern
NSW. But its production is under pressure due to
lower water availability, the associated increased
cost of water, rising costs for inputs such as
nitrogen, and competition from other crops.
To maximise water productivity, rice growers
must use best practice for nitrogen management.
Currently, many farmers and agronomists are
guessing the PI nitrogen requirements of their crops
as they find physical sampling for the PI Tissue Test

arduous. This leads to inefficient and uneconomic
use of nitrogen and either increased risk of lodging
from excessive nitrogen application or reduced yield
when insufficient nitrogen is applied.
A remotely sensed spatial map of a field’s
PI nitrogen uptake and associated nitrogen
topdressing recommendations will allow all rice
growers to accurately and efficiently apply the
correct rate of nitrogen to their rice crops at PI,
increasing grain yield and profitability.

To calibrate remotely sensed imagery with PI N
uptake, variety by nitrogen field experiments were
established each season to provide a range of plots
with varying nitrogen levels. Commercially available
sensors with the potential to predict nitrogen
uptake in rice were used to scan the experiments
at PI, and the experiments were then physically
sampled and analysed using the PI Tissue Test.
Algorithms were developed relating the remotely
sensed and physical data from the nitrogen
experiments, to allow the creation of PI N uptake
maps of commercial rice fields.
Rice phenology data, including PI, flowering and
maturity dates, collected in this project and the

‘Rice variety nitrogen and agronomic management’
project (PRJ-009790) was modelled against location
temperature data to develop the two-stage PI date
prediction model and preliminary models for flowering
and maturity dates.
This project also maintained the equipment,
calibrations and procedures necessary to provide
growers with accurate PI nitrogen topdressing
recommendations from the PI Tissue Test service.

Outcomes/key findings
The programming required to allow red edge sensor
imagery to be uploaded into the SunRice GIS and the
calculation of the normalised difference red edge
(NDRE) index was completed through collaborating
with SunRice and the Applied Agricultural Remote
Sensing Centre (AARSC) at the University of New
England (UNE). The programming scripts use
algorithms developed in this project to predict PI
nitrogen uptake from NDRE. Predicted PI nitrogen
uptake maps and PI nitrogen topdressing maps of
growers’ fields are then produced and made available
to growers though the SunRice GIS.
In the 2020/21 season, 10,000 ha of rice was imaged
by Ceres Imagery and processed in the SunRice GIS
using the scripts developed in this project. The NDRE
images, predicted PI N uptake maps and PI nitrogen
topdressing maps were all made available to growers
through the SunRice GIS. Variability in the aerially
collected imagery created errors in the predicted PI
N uptake in some fields, which meant that validation
was required for each image collection event.
Dr Rebecca Darbyshire developed the two-stage
PI date prediction model (Darbyshire et al., 2019)
to overcome the errors created by variability in the
timing of permanent water application to the crop.
The two-stage PI date predictor uses both the first
flush date and the permanent water date to predict
when PI will occur for drill sown and DPW crops. The
model was updated in 2021 to use temperature data
from the SILO dataset; previously it used local in-field
temperature sensors. Since SILO is available for all
farms, and this is the data used by the PI predictor
(not in-field sensors), the model predictions are
anticipated to have improved on-farm accuracy.
Each season, the NIR instrument provided accurate
rice PI tissue N% results for the PI Tissue Test service,

Variety by nitrogen experiments at
Leeton Field Station in February 2020.
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providing growers and agronomists with accurate PI
nitrogen topdressing recommendations. With 25%
of farms using the service in the 2020/21 season,
10,309 ha of rice benefited from improved nitrogen
management decisions. Several research projects
also used the NIR instrument to analyse samples,
resulting in a saving of more than $300,000 on plant
and grain analysis costs each season.

Implications for industry
This project developed the systems required
to predict PI nitrogen uptake in rice from NDRE
imagery and deliver results to growers and
agronomists. The problem that is currently limiting
the full rollout of this system to growers is the lack
of reliable imagery that is consistent both within
and between flights. Without very good atmospheric
correction of imagery, unacceptable variability
occurs in the PI N uptake prediction.
As the image variability created an unacceptable
level of error in the PI N uptake prediction maps,
we believe it is necessary to move towards satellite
imagery in the future to provide more stable imagery.
There have been very few satellite imagery options
due to the requirement of cost-effective NDRE
imagery for rice at PI. Ideally, satellite imagery
acquired daily and with pixels less than 5 m in size
is required to ensure imagery can be collected at the
required times.

This project developed the systems
required to predict PI nitrogen
uptake in rice from NDRE imagery
and deliver results to growers and
agronomists … we believe it is
necessary to move towards satellite
imagery in the future to provide
more stable imagery.

With more than half the rice crop in southern NSW
now drill sown, and a significant percentage of that
using delayed permanent water, the two-stage PI
date predictor has become a valuable tool used by
growers and agronomists to accurately determine PI
date. The PI growth stage is important for nitrogen
and water management, and the PI date predictor
helps to accurately determine when PI is reached in
each crop.
The NIR instrument is also a valuable tool for the
rice industry. It is used to determine the nitrogen
content of samples submitted to the PI Tissue Test
service, and also for analysis of many samples in rice
research projects. The PI Tissue Test service provides
nitrogen management recommendations that
increase productivity and profitability, while large
research cost savings are achieved by using the NIR to
analyse research project samples.
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